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Casco Bay - A plan for Protection
The goal of this report is to provide an overview of water quality in Casco
Bay today and to identify steps that can be taken at the local level to protect
the Bay. Over the last thirty years, efforts to improve and protect water
quality in our nation's coastal waters have addressed the largest sources of
pollution: industrial discharges, municipal sewage treatment plants and
threats from catastrophic spills. More recently, the focus on water quality
improvement has shifted to the more diffuse - and more widespread 

NontJoint source
tJollution in Maine

comtJrises 78% of the
total water body
imtJairment

sources of contamination known as nonpoint source pollution . According
to the National Wildlife Federation, nonpoint source pollution in Maine
composes 78% of the total water body impairment. While federal and state
action was required to address point sources of pollution, local action 
often with help from state and federal agencies - is required to effectively
address non point source pollution. This report identifies specific actions
that the towns bordering Casco Bay can take to ensure the continued
improvement of water quality in the Bay.
Casco Bay is a spectacular resource that serves many purposes - it supports
commercial fisheries, provides recreational opportunities, is home to wildlife
and offers open space. The shores of the Bay are the most densely
populated in the state of Maine: 12% of the state's population lives in the
twelve communities bordering the Bay. These communities comprise only
0.8% of the state's land area and their populations continue to grow
(Table 1). While the health of the Bay was once taken for granted, we now
know that a broad range of human activities affect the quality of the Bay's
environment. Toxic contaminants in the sediments of the Bay attest to the
use of the bay as a dumpsite for discharges of all kinds for decades before
such practices were regulated . On the Bay itself, waste discharges from
boats, use of anti-fouling compounds, and spills of petroleum products are
threats to the Bay's water quality. Today, runoff associated with land use
within the Bay's watershed is the biggest threat to its water quality.

Runoff associated
with land use within
the bay's watershed
is the biggest threat
to its water quality

Residential and commercial development, agricu Iture, forestry, and
discharges from cars, furnaces, incinerators and power plants all affect the
naturally occurring water, sediments, and nutrients that flow from the land
into Casco Bay.
Stormwater runoff is most likely the single largest source of pollution to the
bay, carrying with it nutrients, herbicides, pesticides, pathogens, and other
toxic contaminants, as well as sediments. Stormwater runoff from
impervious surfaces such as roads and parking lots carri es petroleum
byproducts from vehicles,salt and deicing compounds, and sand . Runoff
from agricultural areas and lawns can carry fertilizers, pesticides, and fecal
coliform bacteria. Stormwater runoff picks up and transports these and
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Table 1. Population change by town: 1990-2000

12 0 0 of the state's

Town

1990

2000

% change

Phippsburg

1,815

2,106

+16.0%

west Bath

1,716

1,798

+4.8%

Brunswick

20,906

21,172

+1.3%

Harpswell

5,012

5,239

+4.5%

Freeport

6,905

7,800

+13.0%

7,862

8,360

+6.3%

5,836

7,159

+22.7%

201

202

+0.5%

7,610

10,310

+35.5%

Portland

64,157

64,249

+0.1%

south portland

23,162

23,324

+0.7%

Cape Elizabeth

8,854

9,086

+2.6%

154,036

160,805

+4.4%

population lives in
Yarmouth
the twelve
cumberland
communities
boraering Casco Bay Long Island
Falmouth

Totals
Recompence Bay
in Freeport

other harmful pollutants and discharges them, untreated, to waterways.
When left uncontrolled, these discharges can result in reduced dissolved
oxygen , contamination of wild life, destruction of fish and shellfish habitat.
loss in aesthetic value, contamination of drinking water, and impaired water
quality.
Casco Bay is an estuary: a water body where fresh water meets salt water.
The Stroudwater/Fore, RoyaJ , Cousins and Presumpscot Rivers flow into the
bay along with myriad smaller streams. Compared to other estuaries,
however, Casco Bay receives relatively little fresh water. Complex circulation
patterns in the bay, driven by tides, winds, and currents in the neighboring
Gulf of Maine, link the bay to the Gulf and affect the functioning of the bay's
underlying ecosystem at least as much as freshwater inputs.
Although we refer to one "bay," Casco Bay is in fact a series of smaller water
bodies. The bay's geography, broken up by long peninsulas, large expanses
of intertidal area, and hundreds of islands makes it difficult to generalize
about the bay in any meaningful way Middle Bay is different from Lowell's
Cove, Quahog Bay from Portland Harbor, Hussey Sound from the
Harraseeket; these differences can be measured in terms of freshwater
inflow, exchange with the Gulf of Maine,and , ultimately, water quality

Friends

of Cnsco B(1)

Threats to the Bay:
Nutrient loading
Excessive organic matter and nutrients enter the bay in runoff and can
support an explosion of oxygen demanding bacteria. Resulting declines in
dissolved oxygen can be lethal to marine life. Dissolved oxygen levels are
th erefore an important indicator of ecosystem hea lth .

Casco Bay is
generally in good
health with regard
to dissolved oxygen
but there are areas
of concern

The Friends of Casco Bay have conducted water quality monitoring in the
bay since 1993. Eighty stations are sampled from April to October from
shore; an additional ten stations are sampled by boat year round. Dissolved
oxygen is measured along with several other oceanographic parameters.
Data from th e first six years of the monitoring program have recently been
analyzed. The results indicate that while Casco Bay is generally in good
shape with regard to dissolved oxygen, there are areas of concern (see map
on facing page). Portland Harbor, the Presumpscot River, Royal River,
Cousins River, Maquoit Bay, Quahog Bay and New Meadows River all
exhibited relatively low levels of dissolved oxygen. In Portland Harbor, with
seven sites samp led, low levels were primarily associated with Custom
House Wharf and th e Stroudwater Bridge sampling sites. By contrast.
Quahog Bay, with five sites sampled, exhibited more uniform ly depressed
levels of dissolved oxygen. Point source discharges may be the cause of
lower dissolved oxygen at Customs House Wharf. while nutrient-laden
storm water may be the source of the problem at th e Stroudwater Bridge. The
most recent dissolved oxygen data from the Presumpscot showed imp roved

Massive 1979 psh kill in
the New Meadows River of
menhaden (pogies)
deprived of an adequate
supply of oxygen

dissolved oxygen, indicating that elimination of the Sappi pulping operation
upstream at Westbrook may have reduced levels of oxygen-demanding
bacteria at the mouth of the river.
Sources of nutrients include septic systems, wastewater treatment plants,
agricultural land and lawns. Conversion of meadows and woodlands into
lots with buildings and pavement, and
the loss of wetlands, increase the flow of
nutrients into Casco Bay That is because
soils filter stormwater and plants absorb
nutrients, while impervious surfaces
increase runoff. Naturally occurring
sources of organic matter can also cause
problems: the Friends of Casco Bay
monitoring program determined that th e
natural accumulation of seaweed in
Peabbles Cove in Cape Elizabeth is the
cause of low dissolved oxygen in that
area.
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Areas of Concern
DO Minimum Values

•
o

o

>6.5 mgll
6.0 - 6.5 mg/l
5.5 - 6.0 mg/l

Large reel circles inelicate areas of concern baseel on minimum dissolved
oxygen concentrations observed between 1993-1998.
A naturally occurring bi oO ITl of toxi c algae may have contri buted to the
lethal decli ne in dis-50lved oxygen that resulted in a massive shellfish d ie-of[
in Maqu oit Bay in 1988. The g ography of the bay's inl ets must be take n intu
ilecou nt in eva luating the threat of nutrient loading. Maquoi t Bay is
r latively poorly flushed; nutrients arc ITlore likely to cause a rrublem in
Maquoit Bay than in other areas of th e bay more closely con nected to the
cu rrents of the Gulf of Maine. TIle 1988 shellfish ki ll in Maq Lloit Bay
demo nstrates the risk from nutrien t loadin g, whatever iL5 source: thirteen
years lat r Maqll oit Bay has not regain d its former status as o ne of th most
produ ctive shellfish harvestin g areas in the stQte.

Friends of Casco Bay
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Pathogens
P~lhogrns , h,1Clrri~ ~ncl

viruses Ihal a!frci human hea llh ,al'(' a l)('rvasiVl'

prublelll iu Cascu Llay. Alliluugil Ilul I)y lil elllseives

iI

lilre,,1 lu lil "

e'llVirnnnwlll ,lile'y arl' a public IIl'altil risk illltl result ililile closufl.' of
slll'llfish harv('siing ",<'as,

population growth
will in crease the
disc harge of waste

water to Casco Bay

()Ile'

S'Jll ln' of jlillil'lgCl1S iutroduced to Casc'"

I ~ay <lr<~ IIH' W(lslt' wall'r lrvatmcnl

plants ill rrcL'j)Drt ,Yarl1l()uth . faillluutlI,

Weslhro()k , Portland ,Soulh Port la nd and CapC' 1':l i7.i1))C'lh , 'I'herr is liltlC' tll ilt
Gill be dUlle at tilis tillle tu retl uce or elilllil Jale re~u llillg ~ ll e ll fi ~ 11 d()~lIres ,
As popllinlion in Ill(' region grows, lhr volulll e clisc h.1 rgl'cI Imlll wasle' wa leI'
treatrllt'llt plHllts

wi ll

ill<: H:'ilS(-',illHI a rl:-'ilS dOSl'd to shdlfishin g 11 (', Ir tilt'

ou tfalls Illay bl' ('XIXHlded , especia lly for lilose pl'lllls,sucil as ill 1 '~l llll Oli th
(\lH.I rh·,p!")())"I , which discharge to l'lld()st'd an.'ilS.
Some

tOWIlS ill

Casco I ~dy

Ili.lVP 1>t~('rl Vt'f,Y <Iggn ~.";siv{'

in locating Clnd

H.'Il1()vi IIg sou ret'S of bacterial (,Ollti.llll iliCit iOIl i Ilc.:llid ifig bOill cI isd Iii rgl 'S,

failing septic svste ms, ()vl'rb')ilrd discharges, wa~te water treatmelll plallt
{)Vern! )WS , Il l(lilt I re sl{)rilg('. ,\ n( I pel wastes. I'e.r

c~x;}rn pi e,

':,,('cpO !'1 hilS

successfu lly rCIII()ved a ll but lHle uf it~ uverbuard disc il argt's,ellcouraged ,ll l
IIPStl'Pil111

farm

10 IIS('

h('st llliln(lg('IlH' llt practic('s

has irJitiatt:'u cl pet w(\stt-'
Histori ca lly,

rn <'H l y

dt'rllllll>

fnr Ill anllre st()ragl'.~lTl d

progral11 ill Winslow Park.

CaseD 11i.l'y sll<)re frol1t Iwrrw

;-lIld IJll sin(~ss ()Wl1vrs f()IIIHI

it

(-'(lsil'r to disv hclrgt' tiH.'ir ([nlnesti!.' wasil' into tl1<.' hay via (Jver1.>()a rd

pathogens result in the
closure of shellfish beds

discliiHges th illl t() iJllild irl-gr01JI)(] svp li c Sys t (~lllS Oil a

rucky ShOTt'.

(lveril"ard discli<lr~ ',' systems, wilicll I'arti'lily Ir""lt w'lstcwal(,r, rrlH'csPlli

01]('

source of iJacteri al CO ll td lllilidlioll

Ihilt kepI'S apprn,im~tC' ly 1:'''" of
Mai lle's Ill ussel a llli sol!sl lt'li dalll
fbts c1os('o In harvest ( due t() the
risk ()f sysl"I<1 I<1 ,dflJi1('li()ll ),
Illstallati()Jl of thes e systt-'TTlS li,}s

he'I'1l pmiliiJit('d ill [V! ,IiIl(' sim'"
1087. WII('n it ('Il 'I('tl'd tile' ball,thl'
I.~g i s l <ll llr< ' ;lls() c)'(':1 I('cI ('\

prngr,\lll

to help pay fu r rep lacei ll ell i o f
C'x isling n v(' rhoaro d ischa rges w ith
ill-grullIl<l sysl('l1ls, wht'n' pos.o..;ilJl('.

Many C(HIlJJlllllil ies ill

CiISC() Bil.V

have' tak(,1l advallt"llj(' o f this
program tu rCll1{1 \'l' overbudrti

discharg('s wilhin tlwir bnrrir'rs.

Table 2. Number of licensed overboard
discharges (OBD) as of 2001.
Municipality

OBDs

Cape Elizabeth

5
1

south portland
Portland"
Falmouth
Yarmouth
Freeport
Harpswell
Brunswick
west Bath
Phippsburg
Long Island

60
2
1
14
1
116
5
19
11
4

Total

239

cumberland

OBDs in Casco Bay Estuary
Project removal program

10
3
8
1

" All are located on Portland's Islands

In I !)!)!), til l' Casco Ilay ~~'itlli1ry Prnj(,,· t, in co llahoration with loca l
stakf,llO lrlC'fs,assl'ssed closed shell fis h areas within the bay ill ()f(\c'r to Il ell'
llIulI ic ipa liti es restore their shellfish growillg areas. Ill tt'rl idal areas were
ranked accordillg to their slle llfish produc ti vity,so urces of po lluli o ll i1 1,, 1
d t'gre<' o f diffi c liity o f remedi atio n. Cia III fl ats in Rnlllswick,Wcst Bath ,
Harpswe ll , and Phippsbllrg

W( 'I('

targl'tl.'t! fo r rt' lii t'di" ti n n. Hy Ih e end o f

200 I, :1" oVC'rh oard discharges w ill have heen rem oved a lit! :lOO anes o f
slle ll fis l l hab it at "penec\ to Iwrwst ill th e fOll r tnw ns.
Bactl' ri al cOJltamination from Ilo rn es u fte ll goes umlHec ted (li'igi1() f( '(1.
L"ca l COdl' l'nforcellleni nffi cers loe lls o n licensing new syste nl s ril l her I han
renll'rl iil ting inadelju ate existillg sysl"IllS. How('ver. gran t prog rallls il lld low
ill t"resl Inans can faci li tale water lJua l ity illlproven1l'nt by funding
replace ",ellt o f untrealed d ischarges, m alflill ctio lling septic syslc' J11s,a nd

recent years hundreds
of acres of Casco Bay
clam flats have been re
opened to harvesting
after pollution sources
were cleaned up
In

install atio n o f cO J11J11ullity-iJased disposa l systems.
CUlllb i lWd s('wer ovc rff ows (CSOs) occ ur when majn r rainsto rms cause
wllste waler co nveyance pipes and treatment plants to beC(Jll1t~ t)vt'rl oClri {'d,

resu iting ill dir~ct "i sc h arg~ of nnt rC'a tC'd w astcwatl'r to Casco IliPi. Porilillld
ami SOllth rortland have progra llls ill plac(' to scparatc stO rJ llwater frolll tlrP
was te strC'("lITI in oreier to rl'c.iuce pathogen contaminuti on .Th e lwxt

clw ll enge is to l'PlIIl Cl' tiw vo luml' o f storrllwater alt ogetl ", r ilnd In (' nSllfC'

.

Ihal all slormwater is properly trealed, rt' moving contaminanls CIS we ll as
suspe mied solids and pilthogl'ns, before bein g disc harged into th t' bay.
Disch~rge

o f hUlIlan wasl" from boats is allolht'r so urn'. of palhogens in
Casco Kay. Some marinas in Ih t' hay operate f<leilili t's for pUlIlpillg uul
wastewalt'r hulding lanks. In addition , Ihe Frienels of Casco Bay operale"
pl llnpoul boal. IIllhollgh discharge of sewage frulTl boats is prohibited
wi lhin state waters,t>llfnrcemon l is nonC'xistellt i..llltl tile practice' is c om mOll.

Although sewage
discharge from
boats is prohibited

Shellfish harvesling areas inlht' vic inily uf allchoragl's are subjt'cllo closurl'
if f"cal coliforrll 1I,,'(' ls arc high ,or Ihe threat is !rigll, based on tilt' nUlIIiJer
and Iype uf iJoats, particularly livc'-<l/)' 'ard boats,lllo",ed in the area.
Path()~wns mi1Y YC'prpsc nt

a threat

to swimmers at popular a lldl ora~t's slicli

tht' Goslings ami Cocktail COve' as wt'li as ,dong Ih e shore of th e
state waters as
mainlan d. To help lIlaintain shell fishing within th t' Ilarrast'"k,,1. Frl'l'porl hilS
enforcement is
rducat ed m()orings and is "ducillin g boaters regardin g disc harge laws and
nonexistent and the Ihe availability of pllmpout facilitit's.
pra ctice is common Toxic Contaminants

within

TIll' bay iras likely been a sink for loxic cOlllarnillati on since the dawn o f 11,t'
indllstrial revo lutiu n. 'Iuxics en l l'r th e bay today from industrial discharges
~lIld

wast r~w(l l ('r !r<'(llment piants , at rnn~ph c ric deposition, ~t(Jrlll walpr,

iJoatyards alllimilrinas. Toxic cilt'lnicals have the pOlential to irarll) livillg
orga nisms. Tht' degree of toxicil v depends on tlr t' clrt' rnical , its

Combined sewer overflow
((SO) that discharges
into Portland Harbor

COllc" lltralion ,and till' a[[t'c ted organism. Types o f loxic cO lllamin an ts
includt' lI)Hab,urga nic compouuds,alld dllorilw
Seciinlf'nt analysis conducteci by the Casco Bay Estuary Proj eci indicales
that loxic malerials have accu ltlulatt'd ill ,,,,,'rid i1f('aS of ttl<' bay, pMticlriarly
ill [llore heavily popuiatl'd art'as. Illner bay and sha lluw
watt'r sites nt'ar Il l<' City of Portlalld IwVt' " Ievated it'vc ls o f
wca thered petroleulI) , probably resultin g frolTlcirrunic ilqJlJi S
from rUlloff and point sourct's. Nearby sit e'$ in the west hay
shuwl'd a relative enrichmenl frorn an unwt'atir er('r/
r",lml eum produci suggesting a local ized source of
contamination , perhaps fresh di esel fud Th" contaminilnl
composilion of sediments from Capt' Small, far frolll
urballized suurct's, WaS similar to lirat of tlr" inn er bay:
perhaps til e'se contaminanls coml' from til" KenneiJ ec Riwr.
Some rt'slrits of samp le' analysis w" re considered iligh by
national slalldarrls. Tile' w idt'spread distriblltioll of
co ntaminants at elevalf' d concentrati ons in lir e bay indllding
ill arE:~a~ that arc llot located Il ea r i-illy historical s()u rct>s,

known discharge$ ,nr intense uri.>'111 d "Vl' I()pm " llt , su~.~esls
Ihat atmoSIJIrt'ril' d<-' positioll o f l'onri.>llsti()ll-relat ('d
contaminants fIIay play it sigllificant rol e ill tile iJl'ClIlTllllrlliull

R (o ml'Yrrmlly \ tmt('qi('\ 10 Irrlr;r ow the

~( jy

()f such cOl1tamill i.lIlt...; i ll til e ,..;edirlH' [lts. Tlw Casco Bay

rvpvat svdillll' llt i.ill i.\ l,vsis ill lat('

:!(}()] t()

Estudr~'

Pruject will

;ISS(-"SS Ire'llels in toxic contdmin<1tioll

()V('rlim('.
StOrtllW;.lt e r r111]()fj' (, ilrri (~ ..; p('s li (' i(] (~.-; ane! h('rhiciC\['s applied to <lgricllltllr<ll

fields, rec reati ollal areas. (lJ It! I }(J ] J H:' UW Il e rs' yiJ rtls

j 11 [()

arC' l ilC' la rgC'st grDup Df pc'slicid l' L1Sl' rs alld yL't they

lIlt' I )(I,V. I {( lj[ H '( )\\/ II ( 'rs

drC'

til(' Il'asl r<'glilall'ci.

Til t:' (1I1HlIllll uf pl'sti(' i(l('s su ld for Il()[lH' liSt' hy.' Mailll' residellts 11,,:-; d()llhlc 'd

ill Illl' past five' yc,ars to I ,GOO ,OOO I"s : ITlilllY arc

LO[IlIIlUIl

a nd fe ed prll<iul.: ts,a lld iI IS('ct alld rod ('lIt {'() 11Iro ls til,,!

HOrYI('Qwnas

(An'

lafGjcsL WOltp
pcsliciuc

Lhe

or

uscrs nnd

yet they arc the least
regulated

wceu kill c rs. WCl.'r.1

;tf(-'

,Ill re adily

aVCtibhle at hardwa re alld garu <.. ' 11 supply' stores. State law req ui res Il, ..,t
;IIIYOIiP w ho (l ppi i( 's 1)(\Sli c idf 's in a pll hli c pl(l Cf" SlI c h as sc hools, rtll ill ic ip<l l

gruu llds.goif cou rses alld parks, be li cellsed by tlIeMaillello.lI.(lof l.(.sti c ic k
( 'o nlrn l. 1': n fo fc{' mC' nl is poo r, how0\,pr: fo r l'x<lInpl e, many schools IIS( '
u lllice llsed staff to ap ply pesti c ides.
Th C' Fri<' nrls o f ( :as('o Bay are c urrent ly s<1lnplillg s tC)J"lIl wilte r flJI ]( )ff fo r III( '
prt>st>l!n ' o f Ih r('t' hv rl>il'id{ 's (llld tw o ills{'t... ti .... id('s (all nHlll llnll n IIl IPOIH ' lI ls

o f w('('d cHid tl'('c1 produ c ts) , ,,s wl' 11 as 11IJtri(,llts (nilrugl'1l ilnd phospho rus ).
10 I\'sl I Ill' w k ll' ly lIvid tl\('ory that such chl'lIlicals an' w ashill g illi o 111l ' hav.

Toxic contaminants at elevated levels are widely distributed in th e bay's
sediments, suggesting that one source is the atmosphere, vehicle
exhaust and smoke stacks are sources of contaminants.

What can be done
to protect water quality?
stormwater Management
Si ll (,( ' 1!)!JO,storlllwalt'r runoff has bee ll regulated by II ", kd" "tl

glJW rIllI \(' lI1

ill nHJI1icie>alities w ilh populali o lls gr.'il l,'r Ih an Itlll,OOO alld cO flslrucli o l1
silt's IiIrgN Ihan fiw acres II "'Hi gh a >Jertniltill g prucl'ss lh al pertilins mostly
" :!.~,~~*<-

.. :~.::

10 Ilew constru(' ti oll. Mon : recellt fe gU!dtiul1S

."

...

':'

"

( EPAs"'P1tast' II" r('gulalioll s) " " large til(' sp l"',,,
of clV0rsight to urt.Jllllizt'd arcas larger lli,JIl

50,000 Iwopl,' alld COllslrucli on sites Iwtwl"' 11
one ulld fivt->

iH:rl'S.

Tllcse rul es are prill l'jpilll,v

" pplicabl(' to titt' Casc o Flay mllllicipa lili,'s o f
Cape 1'1 izalwth, Falllluu t II. Portland, a lid 50111 Ii
Portlall d. I':ach nll lllic ipality is obl igaled 10
improve waler quali ly ,tlH1 red un' polltltant
dis('lIargc~

In thp "rna xiJJllJnl extl'lIt IJfaclic(-ti'"il nd

to reporl resu lls using IIl easura hl " goals.
Ac ti vilies d esigll ed 10 comp ly willi Phils" II
reg ulations will cOlllpll'nlC' llt ('x istillg pfforls tu

Runoff from the parking
lot at the YMCA in

Freeport is collected in a
detention pond to reduce
pollutant discharge into
the bay

limil C:SOs,
Stormw ater Cil ll also ue addre.':>.'wd hy slllaller and

mon~

furul cOI llnlunitil's .

J-{u lluff 10 coastal and IJpstrmm walers ca n be reduced by hlJfi"crs r"'1 l1irC'd

hy stl.l le-m;lIl(latc:d siLore/;:lIl1l l.u ning regulations. Nlltrien t loading al1d
sl'dimc ll tat i()ll Cl rr~ minimized by vl'gdat ioll , wllidl slows nilloff an d [Ihsorhs
nlllri "nts, TOWIIS, w ilh slIpllorl frolll th ', Main e Depart nwnt ui Ellvirollll lt' lllal
Pr()tecti on,should

f~s ist gra ntin g

vari allces thaI

(,u lllp«)lrli sc~

Ih e

dfcctiveness uf s('\ hacks,
Nn npoint Edu calioll for Municipa l Offici als ( kIlO WIl as Nf.MO) is all

stofmwu tcr is most
likely

th e single

so urce of
rollution to th e b(~y
IUf(JCst

edu cil lioll progralll lit II I-sC'd allhe Sou tlJ('rn Ma ilw 'lechlli ull Colil'!lt'- II is an
excell ellt IIwans of illfo rJllillg municipal staff and vo lullteers n ~ga rdillg

pr('velltioll oi nonpoi nt sources of pollutioll; l'ret'[.Jorl has alrea ciy Iwn d ited
fro m partici>Jali u li ill NEMO, The program will SOOIl offC'r training su Illal
re presf~ ntati ve." frolJl l()cal collHlILillities ca ll l"{Hld tH.: t

th eir OWIl c.dlll"(lt i()ll;ll

seS.'·>lOIIS.

IllJilrl-o lit ana lyS('s o f residential areils,('J)[)(iu clt'cilo plan fo r deve lopl1l ellt
within aluwJ1 .ca ll also hc' llsed to as.<..;c-'ss Ilutriellt loadillg oil a watprslH'd
basis, fly caiculal illg th e Illl III Iw r of I It ' ' " ',-, in a sllbwalersl",rl il ild ap plyillg
(tvcragf:' mlC's of nutricnt rlliloff frOITl sept ic syslpll1S illl d illlpprviOll s sllrf.H ·(,s..

esti m ated tot;.11 Ill llTient loading can be compared to that whi ch rlw
receiving water can absorb without sufferin g d egradation (wh ich is fe/aWd
to size, flushin g a ll d o th er param eters), A iJ uilci-out analysis for Casco Bay's

Best management
practices recreate as
much as 50% of the
filtering capcKity of
natura l features
disrupted by

development

coa,stal tow ns p ' rfo rrlkci by the Casco Bay E.';tuary Proj ect is a llseru l starting
plaee for such an " ('reise.
In o rrle r to pro tect Ivliddle and M,lq ll oit Rays. th p 'Iown of 8ru nsw ick h<ls
established a coastal protecti on zon e i n part of the area drain i ng to the bays
(a pending proposal would extend th e zone In nearly the full ,' xten l 01 Ihe ir
wat crsl leds). Hous ing densi ly all d im pervio us

surfa cl~

;He regulated tll

reduc e nutrie nt loading to the bay from septic systeills and sto rTi lwater.
For more developt.:d a reas, th e amou nt of im pervious surface IJ l!coll1es tile
limiting fa ctor in IIla intdini llg water qual ity; it is " stimated th at imperviuus
surface uf as litl le as 10')" will result in d e ~rdda ti o /l u f surface waters within a
watershed, As an exa mple,Cnncord Broo k watershed which drains abou t
half of downtown Freeport, is calculilleci to have 14-20% impe rviolls surfa

OJ

already
Municipali ti,·,s can rc'q uire tha t best man ag ment practices (J-lM Ps).
(I"scribed by ti lE' Md in e Departme nt of Env ironm (; lI lal P ro lec li on . ll~ applied
tu devel o pm ent and oth er land use activities within tl leir bord er!;. BMlos can
rt.:creale as In uch as 50'X, u f the fil t<.: ring capaci ty of natu ral featu les
disrup ted by develop ment th rough creatio n o f vegetated bufler strips alld

The pond next to Cole
Hewn headquarters in
Yarmouth features
in nova tive stormwater
management, collecting
rainwater off buildings for
use in irrigation

swales, ditch stabi Iization, and stormwate r dete ntion ponds, '!1H!Se featu res
help to reduce erosion and improve water quality by allowing in fi ltration o f
stormwater,
Installation of such features is not the end of the story They musllJe
main tai ned on an ongoing basis tn el1Sllle that they c:nn linue 10 func lion
pro perly A rect'n t analysis of sto rn lwater featllrC's in Scarborough indicated
that many

WC'rC

of IT iltment for

not achievi ng Ihe levt'l
whi cl~1

th ey Ilad lJeen

design ed . In anoth er exa mple, Freepo rt
un dertuok a major retro fit of
stormwater structures i n Cuncord
Broo k 10 im prove their capacity to
capture and treat stormwater. 'Jbwns
shou ld work with the Main e'
D<,;partm c nt of Envi ru n lll ~ntal
Protect io n to ensure th at design ,
installation and maintendl lce 01 BM Ps
are sufficient to ensure effec tive
treatm en t of stormwater.
Work ing toge tl ,,: r, n lUll icip<1 lil ies.
govern mt:.nt agencies, no n
govern mental organ izations and

Friends of Casco Bay
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stakehold ers can c reate watershed managemen t plans to comprellensi\'ely
addre'iS wa ter q uality issues. Currently,such groups are at work on the
Presum pscot,New Meadows and Roya l Ri vers.
Individu al ho meow nerS,a ne! other land ow ners,can do their pari for the bay
by parti c ipatin g in th e BayScaper program, an effort u f the Frie ne!s of Casco
Bay in partn ership with th Mai ne Goard o f Pesticides Control, to promote
enviro nm entally so und lanclsca ping practices. Pa rtici pants rece ive guicl;.1I1cc
on how they can limit the fl ow of Ill itricnts anrl pesti cides from their lallds
and ultimately in to Casco Bay

Habitat Protection
Preserva tion and restorat io n o f we tlands and o ther nat ural habi tats is
ano th er way to mai nta in and im prove water qu ality Gra nl~ are aV<l il"IJle
from the Niltiunal Ocea nic and Atmospheri c Aclil linistrati on's Community
bas('d R('storati on Program , the U.S. Army Corps o f Engi neers' Coastal
Ame ri ca Pro gra m, th · Ma i n ~ Outdoo r Heritage Fu nd, tll<: Casco Bay r_~tu ary
Proj('ct, the Gulf o f Main e Co un cil o n the M~rill<' I':nvironm ent,the US Fish
and Wildlife Service ( related to th e North America n Waterfowl Management
f' lan and National Co~s t ; d We tl ands Co nserva ti on Program). an d thp
Na tional Fish and Wil dl ile Foundatio n to h011' pro tec t and restore habitat.
Prese rvation o f ripari an and coas tal habitats ensures that th ese al"PilS
co ntinu e to be po lluti on filters, not pnllnt io n sources.
Also i mpo rtant are efforts to resture coastal habi lat ,such as the Cons rvation
Law Fou ndation's "Retll rn the Tides" prog ram , Wll ich trains volu nteers 10

Sal t marsh preservation
assures protection of
valuable habitat ana
filtering functions

identify opportu nities to restore salt " ',,ter flow w here it is cons trai ned by
roath, bridges, and o th er stru ctu res . N,1tu ral ly filll ct io n ing sa lt marsh es and
intertidal flats an' importa nt to ma intaining Casco Bay 's nu trient cycle.
Protect ion of open space in ma ny cases preserves
natu ral v 'getati on th at filt ers wil ter eve ntu ally drai ning
to the bay Simil arly, many of th e techniq ues designed to
lim it sprawl,such as steeri ng growth toward areas tltal
are sewered (assumi ng that th e wastewater treatm ent i
effec tivp) and limiting th e expansion of roads, will also
help to pru tect water qual ity in Casco Bay

Pollution Prevention
Pollution preven ti on activit ies me also i mpoJtant.
Industria l pretreatmen t prograll1s can rpd uc > tht!
amou nt o f toxic con taminants i ntrod uced into the
munic ipal waste strea m . Integr ted pest Inanagement
and BayScaping are eco logically sou nd alternatives to
ma ny c urrent pestic ide pm c. tices and 'a n
pesticide loael in stormwater.

12 Community

Str(ltegie~

to Improve Ihe Bay

duce the

South Portland is a moch,,1 rl r
managing municipal lands to limi t
wate r quality impac ts: integrated
pest management is used 10 rc'ducc
chemical use, Soil testi ng,selection
of I,,"dy vegetation and calculation
of lightest possible applications
limits need for use of fertilizers and
pesticides.
In-gro und 5"1,ti(' systems gencrate
lIutrients, even wlirn pro perly
functioning, When malfunctioning

The Friends of Casco Bay's
pumpout boat will meet
boaters on the bay,
making it convenient to
empty a boat's holding
tank

they are a source of path ogens as
we ll . Limitin g housi ng density in
unsewer 'd areas,ensuring th e
proper func tiOllillfl of septic systems, and maintaining vegetated s tba ks
from Wi.lter courses are important to protec ting water quality. The Town of
Yarmouth allocat s 1<1X re ve nue to pump septi c systems in the town every
thrre ye.1rS at no extra charge to the homeowner. This proactive approach
will pn 'vI 'll tthe failure of many ,,-,pUc systemS,and redu ce the need for
costly replacement systems.
Avail abi lity of functioning pumpou t facilities is importarll for limiting
discharge of sewage from boats, Towns work ing together with the Main e
Department of Environmental Protection ('all l'nsure that marinas provide
and maintain pumpout services. In addition, boaters n -ed to b ducated
regarding th e location o f pumpout faciliti es and the importance of not
di~charging directly to Casco Bay.

Education
AVailability of
functioning
pumpout facilities is
important for
limiting discharge of
sewage from boats

Educati on is a cruc ial tool in achieving compliance with water quali ly
regulations, recomme ndations,gmls and policies, Mailings to home owners,
information in boat registrations, lawn web sites, loca l ac ess television
progr,lmming ,and schoo l programs are among th e many opportunities for
in cre<lsing awareness in our communities of the need for effective
stewardship of the bay - by individuals, businesses, nonprofits,schools and
others, Organizations like the "Stream Teams", coordinated by Maine
Departm en t o f Environmental Protecti on,create an avenu e for citizens 10
collaborate on pro tecting streams tliat are important to their community and
provide a clearinghollse for information on water quality proteC'I'iOll ,
The following s ction of the report deti.lils sp 'cifi c r(~commend al i o ns which
each of the municipal iti es borderin g the bay ca n implement to protect and
improve water quality in Casco Bay.

Friends of Casco Bay
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Phippsburg
setting
• Rural settillg on cOilstal pe ninsula ad jdc ~ nt to the Kenn eb ec.: River,Casco
Bay, and the ew Meadows River
•

f'opu lati o n has in creased by I V';, si nce 1990

•

Hi sto rical an d current industries include fi shin g,boilt buildi ng,lumber
mills, shellfish harvesting,and tourism

• Pri marily residenti al co mmunity
• Ove r 12 miles of coastline bo rd ering Casco Bay and 2 square miles o f
land area

water quality issues
• Wastes from boats in th e Basin durin g the summer mo nths
•

Overboard disc harges at Sebasco, West Point and Carryi ng Ptace

•

Non-point so urce pollutio n in Ro und Cove

•

Disso lved oxyge n levels in the upper New Meadows River amollg lowest
in Casco Ray

Model activities
popham Beach State Park
is the most visited open
space in Phi ppsburg , The
local land trust has been
protecting hundreds of
additional acres in recent

•

Ac tive shellfish committee co ll ec ts water samples to assure that clam flats
are "Op ' II to Harv '51 "

• Parti cipati on in multi-town effort to pro tect water quali ty in tilE' Nc.:w
Meadows River
•

La nd trust has purchased over 700 ac res for co nservation in

IXIS!

15 ye,Jr'

years,

Opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing

areas
•

Co ntinu e wat er qu ality monitoring and
efforts to remove overb oard d i" ch arges

•

ledu cate boate rs, especially "Iive-aboards,"
to ho lcl th eir sewage and hav it pumped
out at a disposa l fac ility

•

Require timely pumping of sC'!' tic systems

• Inspect septic systems upon sale or transfer o f property and requ ire
replacem en t of overboard discharges wh ere appropri ate
•

Install si gn at entrance to the Basin re ,~ arding ban on discharges all d
availabi lity of pumpout facilities

•

Develop harbor rn ,II\'''lE'lI1<'nt "nlinancf' to lim it muurings in the vicin ity
of sh ellfish growing arms

•

Work with West Batl1, Harpsw<'il and Brullswick to pn )vide additional
pumpout fCl ci lities, including fur deep draft, recreatio nal vessels

• Use Rc'gional Sh ellfish Council to promote restoration dll d protection of
shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage funding fro m state and federal
programs su ch as EPA:s nonpoint source po ll uti on program (3 19) unci the
overiJoard discharge removal program of th e Maine Departrne nt of
Environmental Protection
• Encuu rage compliance with state law requiring installation "ltd
l1'lail l tenance of pumpout facility at Sebasco

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other taxies
• Rl''luire new cievelopments to maintain natu ral ly occurrin r; vl'gelated
buffers, to limit stormw3ter flow to pre-developmen t levels. and to add ress
stonn water quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)
• Re'l uire use by the town anci private landowners of best mil nagemen t
practic es for roaci/strea m crossings,available from tl1e Main e ll epartmen t
of Enviro nm ental Protection
•

Develop regulations, best management prac licps anci/or integrated pes!

Sebasco Estates

Phippsburg

Friends 01 CUKO Bay
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management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal property
- ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of Pesticide
Control in order to go into effect
•

Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
•

Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and impervious surface on water
quality; consider adopting ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality

•

Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback from streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas

•

Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

•

Participate fully in development of a watershed management plan for the
New Meadows River

•

Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements

•

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
•

Develop K-6 curriculum materials, and service learning opportunities
related to the ecology, history, and recreational and commercial benefits
of Casco Bay

•

Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program , a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners. The goal of the program is to
"motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"

•

16

Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats

Community strategies to Imrrovc th e Bay

Phippsburg

west Bath
setting
• Rural community on the New Meadows River
• Mostly residential, with commercial development along Bath Road
• Population rose from 1,716 to 1,798 between 1990 and 2000,an increase
of 4.8 %
• Over 8 miles of shoreline on Casco Bay with almost 12 square miles of
land area
• Coastline contains valuable soft-shell clam harvest areas

water quality issues
New Meadows River

•

Overboard discharges are keeping over 65 acres of clam flats closed to
harvesting

• Stormwater is not addressed
•

Dissolved oxygen levels in the upper New Meadows River and New
Meadows Lake among lowest in Casco Bay

Model activities
•

Participation in mu Iti-town effort to protect water quality in the New
Meadows River

•

Banned new overboard discharges in 1987 - first community to do so

• Collaborating with Casco Bay Estuary Project to remove overboard
discharges in important soft-shell clam habitats

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
.

-.

• Continue water quality monitoring and efforts to remove overboard
discharges
• Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility
• Work with Phippsburg, Harpswell and Brunswick to provide additional
pumpout facilities, including for deep draft, recreational vessels
•

west Bath

Develop harbor management ordinance to limit moorings in the vicinity
of shellfish growing areas

Friends of Casco Bay
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• Use Regional Shellfish Council to promote restoration and protection of
shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage funding from state and federal
programs such as EPA's nonpoint source pollution program (319) and the
overboard discharge removal program of the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other taxies
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)
•

Develop stormwater management plan especially in developed area
along Bath Road

•

Require use of best management practices for road/stream crossings,
available from the Maine Department of Environmental Protection, by the
town and private landowners

•

Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal property
- ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of Pesticide
Control in order to go into effect

west Bath is part of a
multi-town effort to
protect water quality in
the New Meadows River

18

•

Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas

Community Strategies to Improve the Bay

west Bath

Manage land use to minimize
pollution impacts
•

Conduct watershed-based nutrient
loading a.nalysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and
impervious surface on water quality;
consider adopting ordinance that
limits housing density to protect water
quality

•

Amend the shoreland zone to require
250 foot setback for streams, wetlands
and other riparian areas

•

Rem ova I of OBDs has
opened acres of shellfish
harvesting area in the
New Meadows River

Work with Brunswick to remove barrier
at mouth of New Meadows Lake to

increase tidal action and flows in the lake and thereby reduce risk of low
dissolved oxygen
•

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College

•

Participate fully in development of a watershed management plan for the
New Meadows River

•

Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

• Form conservation commission and/or land trust to work towards land
acquisition and resource conservation, and to monitor enforcement of
environmental regulations

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
•

Develop K-6 curriculum materials and service learning opportunities
related to the ecology, history, and recreational and commercial benefits
of Casco Bay

•

Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"

•

west Bath

Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats

Friends of Casco

Bay
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Harpswell
setting
• Three peninsulas give town longest shoreline in Casco Bay (230 miles);
land area equals 24 square miles
• Largely rural community of 5,239; population up 5% since 1990
• Economy dependent on fisheries, summer cottages, and commuters
• Coastline contains valuable soft-shell clam harvest areas
• Many islands provide wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities

water quality issues
• Many overboard discharges remain
• Dissolved oxygen levels in the upper New Meadows River and Quahog
Bay among lowest in Casco Bay
•

Discharges from boats may contribute to shellfish closures

• Continued development a likely source of pathogens and nutrients
• Harpswell Cove and Middle Bay must be managed jointly with Brunswick

Model activities
Harpswell is actively
protecting shellfish
harvesting areas from
pollution

20

• Volunteer monitoring of shellfish flats
•

Overboard discharge removal program in important shellfish harvest
areas

Community strategies to Improve the Bay

Harpswell

•

Participation in multi-town effort to protect water quality in the New
Meadows River

opportu nities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
• Investigate joint management with Brunswick of pollution threats in the
watersheds of Harpswell Cove and Middle Bay
• Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility
• Continue to remove overboard discharges
• Assign municipal staff to sample collection
• Work with West Bath, Phippsburg and Brunswick to provide additional
pumpout facilities, including for deep draft, recreational vessels
• Use Regional Shellfish Council to promote restoration and protection of
shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage funding from state and federal
programs such as EPi\s nonpoint source pollution program (319) and the
overboard discharge removal program of the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection
• Develop harbor management ordinance to limit moorings in the vicinity
of shellfish growing areas

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
• Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal
property - ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of
Pesticide Control in order to go into effect
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)
• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards
and marinas
• Monitor Brunswick Naval Air Station for activities that may threaten water
quality

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and impervious surface on water
quality; consider adopting ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality

Harpswell

Friends of Casco Bay
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' " Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan
~-.; Support efforts of the Land Use Committee to implement a resource

protection ordinance
- Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Mu nicipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College
- Eliminate exemption for agriculture within the shoreland zone
- Participate fully in development of a watershed management plan for the
New Meadows River
Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
Study circulation of Quahog Bay to determine flushing rates
- Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
§:

Develop K-6 curriculum materials,service learning opportunities and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay

..~ Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program ,a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
- Use town web site to make information available (e.g., guidance
regarding threshold for permit review; educational
materials regarding best management practices;
information for empowering citizen monitors; links to
www.cascobayorg,www.mywatershed.com and other
internet-based educational material, etc.)
- Provide information about discharge laws and
availability of pumpouts to residents registering boats

Harpswell

Brunswicl<
setting
• Community of over 20,000; situated between the Androscoggin River and
the head of Casco Bay
• Population growth of 1.3% over last decade but 2.6 houses built for each
new resident
• Forty-nine miles of coastline and 47 square miles of land area
• Growth focussed on town center and surrounding neighborhoods
• Rural part of town includes farmland, wooded areas, and other large
undeveloped parcels
• Economy dominated by Brunswick Naval Air Station,light manufacturing,
service industries and Bowdoin College
• Coastline contains valuable soft-shell clam harvest areas

water Quality Issues
• Threats to status of shellfish harvesting areas
• Dissolved oxygen levels in Maquoit Bay, New Meadows Lake and the New
Meadows River among lowest in Casco Bay
• Illegal boat discharge

Boat ramp at Sawyer
Park on the New
Meadows River in
Brunswick

• Toxic contamination from marinas and boatyards
• Harpswell Cove and Middle Bay must be managed jointly with Harpswell

Model activities
• Coastal Protection Zone limits nutrient
run off
• Leader in multi-town effort to protect
water quality in the New Meadows River
• Collaborating with Casco Bay Estuary
Project to remove overboard discharges
in important soft-shell clam habitats
• Active land trust has preserved several
large tracts of land
• Open space plan being developed that
includes outreach to neighboring towns

Brunswick

Friends of Casco Bay
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I

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
•

Investigate joint management with Harpswell of pollution threats in the
watersheds of Harpswell Cove and Middle Bay

•

Educate boaters, especially "Iive-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility

• Amend ordinance regulating marine activities, structures, and ways to
limit moorings in the vicinity of shellfish growing areas
•

Exert leadership within the Regional Shellfish Council to promote
restoration and protection of shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage
funding from state and federal programs such as EPA's non point source
pollution program (319) and the overboard discharge removal program
of the Maine Department of Environmental Protection

•

Work with West Bath, Phippsburg and Harpswell to provide additional
pumpout facilities, including for deep draft recreational vessels

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
•

Brunswick's coastal
protection zone regulates
housing density and
impervious sUrface to
reduce nutrients ~owing
into Maquoit and Middle
Bays

Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal
property - ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of
Pesticide Control in order to go into effect

•

Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards
and marinas

•

Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater
flow to pre-development
levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms
of nutrients and toxics)
•

Monitor Brunswick Naval

Air Station for activities that
may threaten water quality
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Community strategies to Improve the Bay

Brunswicl<

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
• Work with West Bath to remove barrier at mouth of New Meadows Lake to
increase tidal action and flows in the lake and thereby reduce risk of low
dissolved oxygen
• Continue to participate fully in development of a watershed management
plan for the New Meadows River
•

Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
•

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
•

Develop K-12 curriculum materials,service learning opportunities,and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay

•

Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
•

Use town web site to make

information available (e.g. , guidance
regarding threshold for permit
review; educational materials
regarding best management
practices; information for
empowering citizen monitors; links
to www.cascobay.org,
www.mywatershed.com. and other
internet-based educational material,
etc.)
•

Provide information about

discharge laws and availability of
pumpouts to residents registering
boats

Brunswick

Friends of Casco Bay
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setting
• Population has grown 13% in ten years; now at 7,800
• 27 miles of coastline and 35 square miles of land area
• 18 islands, including Bustins, which has 111 seasonal homes
• Harraseeket is a large semi-enclosed harbor with over 350 moorings and
211 slips
• Coastline contains valuable soft-shell clam harvest areas: "Harraseeket is
one of the most important softshell clam producing areas in Casco Bay
if not the entire state" (DMR Sanitary Survey, 1995)
• 800 acres of inter-tidal habitat:
70% closed in 1993
90% open in 1995
• Varied development of immediate shoreline
• Wastewater treatment plant discharges into Harraseeket

water quality issues
• Threat of bacterial contamination of shellfish harvesting areas from illegal
boat discharge and sewage treatment outfall
• Dissolved oxygen levels in the Cousins River among
lowest in Casco Bay
• Increased impervious surface in Concord Brook (which is estimated to
be 14-20% impervious) and Frost Gully Brook watersheds
threatens stream water quality
• Pressure on stream corridors and wetlands from
development

Harraseeket River

• Presence of dioxin in Cousins River

Model activities
• Efforts to manage
stormwater through
development review,
retrofits, municipal facilities,
and participation in NEMO
and Stream Teams
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Freeport

•

Deliberate effort to cleanup pollution sources causing shellfish closures
including removal of all but one overboard discharge and application of
best management practices for manure storage at an upstream farm

• Reorganization of harbor to accommodate both moorings for boats with
heads and shellfishing, and an education campaign including sign at
harbor entrance
•

Pet waste bags available at Winslow Park

•

Adoption of open space plan

•

Annual street sweeping and catch basin cleaning

•

Bond issue passed by voters to provide funds for
acquiring open space

•

Local government addressing residential growth issues

SPEED LIMIT, 5 KNOTS
•
•
•
•

YOU ARE IN A SHELLRSH PROTECTION ZONE
OVERBOARD DISCHARGE Of SEWAGE IS IUEGAL
VIOLATORS Will BE FINED $2500
PUMP OUT FACILmES ARE LOCATED AT MARINAS

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas and swimming areas
• Continue to educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their
sewage and have it pumped out at a disposal facility
•

Assure waste water treatment plant functions optimally

• Implement pet waste education campaign for downtown, especially
parking lots
• Use Regional Shellfish Council to promote restoration and protection of
shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage funding from state and federal
programs such as EPA's nonpoint source pollution program (319) and the
overboard discharge removal program of the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection
• Monitor water quality at swimming areas using Enterococcus method
and develop rapid response protocol to initiate closures, if necessary, in
a timely fashion (following US EPA BEACH protocol)

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other taxies
• Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal
property - ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of
Pesticide Control in order to go into effect
• Maintain prohibition on pesticide use in Resource Protection District
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

Freeport

Friends of Casco Bay
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• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
•

Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and impervious surface on water
quality; consider adopting ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality

• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
• Support recommendations of the Freeport Residential Growth Committee
• Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
•

Use natural landscape to treat municipal stormwater and provide
complementary uses such as recreation and open space

•

Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
Upper reaches of the
Harraseeket River

• Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning
opportunities, and public access television programming
related to the ecology, history, and recreational and
commercial benefits of Casco Bay
• Distribute educational materials to landowners
promoting the "BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the
Friends of Casco Bay and the Maine Board of Pesticides
Control, to encourage the use of ecologically sound
landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the
program is to "motivate and teach residents how to apply
knowledge instead of lawn care chemicals to maintain
enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
• Use town web site to make information available (e.g.,
guidance regarding threshold for permit review;
educational materials regarding best management
practices; information for empowering citizen monitors;
links to www.cascobayorg, www.mywatershed.com ,and
other internet-based educational material, etc.)
• Provide information about discharge laws and
availability of pumpouts to residents registering boats
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Freeport

Yarmouth
setting
•

Popluation is just over 8,300, an increase of 6.3% since 1990

• Mostly residential, with a service industry-based economy
•

Over 7 miles of shoreline, with two islands connected to the mainland
and inhabited year-round, and several other islands; 13 square miles of
land area

• Coastline contains valuable soft-shell clam harvesting areas
•

Comprises significant portion of Royal River watershed

•

Shares Broad Cove with Cumberland, and the Cousins River with Freeport

water quality issues
• Community-based treatment plant on Cousins Island
•

Remaining overboard discharges on Littlejohn Island,sanitary survey
required

•

Three marinas, only one has pumpout facilities

• Dissolved oxygen levels in the Cousins and Royal Rivers among lowest in
Casco Bay
• Stormwater runoff from 1-95 and US Route 1 adjacent to Royal River
• Presence of dioxin in Cousins and Royal Rivers

cousins Island in
Yarmouth where several
OBDs were replaced with
a community septic
system

Model activities
• Septic systems regulated by plumbing inspector and codes enforcement
officer, cost of tri-annual pumpouts is covered by the Town as a municipal
service to home owner (visit must be
scheduled by the homeowner)
• Wastewater treatment plant upgraded eight
years ago, has capacity to hold excess (up to 1
million gallons) storm water until the plant can
properly treat it
• Street sweeping done with water to reduce
dust and material is hauled to demolition
landfill and re-used if possible
• Has toxics reduction program to reduce the
amount of metals and other contaminants
entering the waste water stream

Yarmouth

Friends of Casco Bay
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· Friends of the Royal River active in monitoring and promoting
conservation of the river and its watershed

i...
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Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
; Remove remaining overboard discharges, and remove or upgrade the
community-based system on Cousins Island
Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility
¥

Develop harbor management ordinance to limit moorings in the vicinity
of shellfish growing areas

- Use Regional Shellfish Council to promote restoration and protection of
shellfish harvesting areas and to leverage funding from state and federal
programs such as EPA's non point source pollution program (319) and the
overboard discharge removal program of the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal property
- ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of Pesticide
Control in order to go into effect
Promote best management practices (available from the Maine Department
of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and marinas
.. Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
Royal River marinas

Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and
impervious surface on water quality; consider
adopting ordinance that limits housing density
to protect water quality
With other communities in the Royal River
watershed, develop specific recommendations
for implementation of the Royal River

Watershed: A Water Quality Management Plan
and investigate opportunity to develop a
regional management authority for the river

, I ;
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Yarmouth

•

Develop a stormwater management plan for the downtown area and
Route 1 corridor that includes complementary uses such as recreation
and open space
Work with Falmouth and Cumberland to develop a watershed
management plan for the East and West Branches of the Piscataqua River
to address nonpoint source pollution and stormwater loading
Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan
Investigate role of sediment oxygen demand in depletion of dissolved
oxygen in Royal River
Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
Support Friends of the Royal River and other volunteer efforts to improve
the health of the Royal River

• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
•

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
and public access television programming related to the ecology, history,
and recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay
Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program , a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is

sandy Point Beach on
Cousins Island

to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
•

Use town web site to make information available

(e.g., guidance regarding threshold for permit
review; educational materials regarding best
management practices; information for empowering
citizen monitors; links to www.cascobay.org,
www.mywatershed.com . and other internet-based
educational material, etc.)
•

Provide information about discharge laws and

availability of pumpouts to residents registering
boats

Yarmouth

Cumberland
setting
•

Rural town becoming suburban, several working farms remain

• Mainland shorefront built up with residential development
• Population grew 23% in last 10 years to just over 7,000
• Home construction has outpaced population growth: a decrease jJ I
household size (from 3.44 to 2.89) between 1970 and 1990 accounts for
an additional 325 houses
•

2.5 miles of mainland frontage on Casco Bay with no deep water access;
26 square miles of land area

• Town encompasses several islands including 1600 acre Great Chebeague
Island, with a year-round population of 330, swelling to 1800 in the
summer
• All of mainland intertidal area open to recreational shell fishing only; most
of Chebeague open to shellfishing; ten commercial licenses issued for
digging on the islands
• Sewage system owned/managed by Portland Water District, effluent piped
to Falmouth Sewage Treatment Plant

water Quality Issues
• Runoff of both nutrients and pesticides from ever-increasing residential
development threatens the quality of wetlands and streams

Chandler Cove ferry dock
at Chebeague Island

• Three areas on Chebeague closed to shellfishing due to two overboard
discharges and an area that fails water quality tests

Model activities
• Effort to minimize sprawl
through land use ordinance,
especially with clustering
• Work to help farms survive and
assure they use best management
practices
• Town owned Val Halla golf
course uses "green" turf mainten
ance practices such as organic
fertilizer and pesticide application
only when needed to solve discrete
problems
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Cumberland

• Monitoring and sanitary surveys conducted to keep shellfish harvesting
areas open

opportu nities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
• Open closed areas on Chebeague by completing shoreline survey of
eastern shore and facilitate removal of overboard discharge on Chandler
Cove

"

• Educate boaters to hold their sewage and have it pumped out at a
disposal facility

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
• Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal
property - ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of
Pesticide Control in order to go into effect
• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards
and marinas
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and impervious surface on water
quality; consider adopting ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality
• Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
• Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

,

• Work with Yarmouth and Falmouth to develop a watershed management
plan for the East and West Branches of the Piscataqua River to address
nonpoint source pollution and stormwater loading
• Use natural landscape to treat municipal stormwater and provide
complementary uses such as recreation and open space.
• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements

cumberland

Friends of Casco say
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Broad Cove in
Cumberland

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay
Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control , to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
Use town web site to make information available (e.g. , guidance
regarding threshold for permit revi ew; educational materials regarding
best management practices; information for empowering citizen
monitors; links to wwwcascobay.org, wwwmywatershed.com , and other
internet-based educational material, etc.)
Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
resid ents registering boats
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Cumberland

Falmouth
setting
•

One of the fastest growing towns on Casco Bay

•

Population increased from 7,610 in 1990 to 10,310 in 2000,an increase of
over 35%

• Mostly residential, with a service industry-based economy
• Over 6 miles of shoreline and 30 square miles of land area
• Three contiguous anchorages with a total of 1,000 moorings
• Town issues 73 recreational shellfish licenses, no commercial licenses

water quality issues
• Storm water runoff, especially from concentrated high pavement areas on
Route 1
•

Dissolved oxygen levels in the Presumpscot River among lowest in Casco Bay

• Waste water treatment plant scheduled for upgrade in 2002-2003
• Limited areas open to clam harvesting due to anchorage, waste water
treatment plant, and nonpoint source pollution
• Extensive anchorages, limited pumpout facilities, and lack of enforcement
of "No Discharge" zone
• High phosphorus levels in Highland Lake (drains to the Presumpscot)

Model activities
• Town adopted a Highland Lake Watershed Management Plan to reduce
phosphorus loading
• Conservation Committee and other groups working to acquire lands for
preservation
• Fiber matting used to stabilize soil after ditch "clean-out"
• Street sweepings are tested and re-used, if appropriate, for fill, construction
or for sanding
• Friends of the Presumpscot River and Presumpscot Riverwatch active in
monitoring and promoting conservation of the river and its watershed
through participation in a Stream Team and other activities
• Smelt Hill Dam removal will improve water quality in the Presumpscot
River by restoring natural flows

Falmouth

FriencAs
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Golf course at Portland Country Club, located in Falmouth, is the only golf
course in Maine certified by Audubon International, which requires steps
to be taken to protect and create wildlife habitat, conserve water and
protect water quality, and reduce chemical use

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal property
- ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of Pesticide
Control in order to go into effect
Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas
Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
Enforce wetland protection setbacks and buffer requirements; consider
stronger wetlands protection plan
Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas

Falmouth anchorage
Conduct watershed-based nutrient
loading analysis and use to assess potential
impact of septic systems and impervious
surface on water quality; consider adopting
ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality
Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint
Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern
Maine Technical College
Develop a stormwater management
plan for the Route 1 commercial district
that includes complementary uses such as
recreation and open space
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Falmouth

•

Work with Yarmouth and Cumberland to develop a watershed
management plan for the East and West Branches of the Piscataqua River
to address nonpoint source pollution and stormwater loading

• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
• Support the efforts of Presumpscot RiverWatch and Friends of the
Presumpscot River to improve the health of the Presumpscot River

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
•

Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay

•

Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners-the goal of the program is to
"motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"

• Use town web site to make information available (e.g.,guidance
regarding threshold for permit review; educational materials regarding
best management practices; information for empowering citizen
monitors; links to www.cascobay.org, www.mywatershed.com, and other
internet-based educational material, etc.)
•

Falmouth Town Landing

Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats
•

Support the Presumpscot
River Watershed Plan
produced by the Casco Bay
Estuary Project sponsored
Presumpscot River Team.

Falmouth

Friends of Casco Buy

Long Island
setting
• 900 acre Long Island plus six offshore islands; 3.2 square miles of land
area in all
• Ten miles of coastline
• Separated from Portland in 1993 and incorporated as Town of Long Island
• Population currently steady at about 200; 146 lived on Long Island in 1830
and 252 in 1880
• Population grows to 900 in summer
• In 1995,26% of adults were fishermen
• At the beginning of the 20th century Long Island was a booming tourist
destination
• Subdivision of land at that time created many small lots, all non
conforming by present standards, and an exacerbating factor in today's
ground and coastal water quality problems

Ferry, fire boat and
lobster boat at Mariner's
Wharf on Long Island
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• One third of island taken for Navy Refueling Depot in 1940's; remediation
of the Navy facilities completed in the 1990's
• About 150 moorings, but few boats with heads

Community strategies to Improve the Bay

Long Island

water quality issues
• Water quality testing shows elevated bacteria levels - an uncommon
occurrence away from the mainland - most areas closed to shell fishing
• Coastal and ground water quality problems due to inadequate sewage
treatment, especially in areas where houses are clustered together on
small lots

....

Model activities
• Self determination: a model for what a community can do to control its
own destiny
• Fuel depot remediation successfully completed
• Recently adopted a shellfish ordinance and appointed and trained a
shellfish warden
• Ordinance language requires sewage system inspection upon transfer of
title
• Dissemination of water quality and shellfish information in island
newsletter

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
• Identify and upgrade malfuntioning and inadequate wastewater disposal
systems; further tighten regulation
• Educate boaters to hold their sewage and have it pumped out at a
disposal facility

south Beach

long Island

• Facilitate removal of overboard discharges in Wreck Cove and Harbor
Grace

Friends of Casco Bay
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• Investigate and eliminate gray water discharges on the northern end of
the island
• Conduct shoreline surveys and continue water quality monitoring
• Consider seeding prospective clam flats

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards
and marinas
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

Manage land use to limit pollution impacts
• Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan
• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
• Conduct build out analysis to assess potential impact of inground septic
systems and impervious surface on water quality

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
• Develop K-5 curriculum materials related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay

:.':[:1

• Continue newsletter articles and other methods of educating residents
regarding water quality
• Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
• Use town web site to make information available (e.g.,guidance
regarding threshold for permit review; educational materials regarding
best management practices; information for empowering citizen
monitors; links to www.cascobay.org, www.mywatershed.com, and other
internet-based educational material, etc.)
• Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats
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long Island

Portland
setting
•

Urban setting, the largest city in the state (64,249); densely populated
except for island communities
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• City comprises 19 square miles of land area; coastline is 16 miles for
mainland and 21 miles for islands

'"

•

Population relatively constant over the past 10 years

•

Industries include food processing, light manufacturing, metal works

•

Port of Portland (including South Portland) is largest oil terminal port on
East Coast

•

East End Beach provides recreational opportunities, boat launch and
moorings

water quality issues
• Toxics from combined sewer overflows include those from industrial
sources
•

Dissolved oxygen levels at Custom House Wharf, Stroudwater Bridge and
in the Presumpscot River among lowest in Casco Bay

• In Year 4 of a IS-year combined sewer overflow improvement program ,
but waterfront combined sewer overflows are generally not included

portland

•

Private maintenance dredging cost prohibitive because of contaminants
in sediments

•

Possible presence of illegal pipes/drains along the waterfront

•

Historic industrial use, such as the old Portland Gas Works, contributes to
contaminant load

Friends of Casco Bay
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•

Poorly functioning septic systems and overboard discharges on islands,
discharges from boats and cruise ships, lack of pumpout facilities

Model activities
• Street sweeping and cleaning of the City's 5,000 catch basins occurs
annually. Pilot project underway using a Vactor truck to remove
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (toxic compounds found in exhaust
and other combustion products) in catch basin sediments.
• Greenway Master Plan calls for use of natural features and created
wetlands to filter stormwater in the Capisic Brook and Fall Brook areas
while providing public recreational areas
•

Hall Stream Team, including Capisic Brook, is part of Maine Department
of Environmental Protection's Stream Team program

• The City and Portland Water District helped residents eliminate mercury
in the waste stream with a residential mercury collection day
• An industrial pretreatment program reduces toxic input to the waste
water treatment plant
• Creation of a TIF (Tax Increment Financing) district and other measures
to provide low interest loans for dredging and dredge spoil disposal
•

Expansion of Peaks Island waste water treatment plant, with additional
sewer connections

•

Use of the preferred Enterococcus method for monitoring water quality at
East End Beach, along with rapid response protocol to initiate closures in
a timely fashion

Entra nce to Back Cove,
B&M plant to the north,
Portland water District's
East End wastewater
Treatment Faci Iity to the
south
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•

Effort to control pet waste on the Eastern Promenade walkway: increased
awareness through signage, increased enforcement by rangers, and
availability of bags for cleanup

• Smelt Hill Dam removal will improve water quality in the Presumpscot
River by restoring natural flows

Community stmte0ies to Imrrove thf Bay

portland

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing areas
• Facilitate removal of island overboard discharges and replacement of
malfunctioning septic systems
• Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility
• Develop waste disposal protocol for cruise ships to avoid discharges,
including gray water
• Investigate waterfront discharges, identify and resolve disposal issues
related to tenant turnover
• Prioritize combined sewer overflow program to address Casco Bay water
quality
• Expand pet waste program to other areas draining to the bay

Reduce threat from toxic contaminants and nutrient loading
• Require remediation of sediments contaminated with polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) at Gas Works/Northern Utilities and
polychlorinated biphenols (PCBs) at Portland Water District
• Comply with Phase II stormwater regulations
• Develop upland disposal option to facilitate disposal of contaminated
dredge spoils
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)
• Develop regulations, best management practices and/or integrated pest
management program to manage use of pesticides on municipal
property - ordinances must be registered with the Maine Bureau of
Pesticide Control in order to go into effect

!.

portland

Friends of Casco Bay
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• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan
• Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas
• Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College
• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
• Implement Greenway Master Plan for Capisic Brook and Fall Brook, and
extend to other watersheds use of the natural landscape to treat
stormwater while providing for recreation and open space
• Conduct buildout analysis for islands to assess potential impact of septic
systems and impervious surface on water quality
• Support the efforts of Presumpscot RiverWatch to improve the health of
the Presumpscot River

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
• Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay
• Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the "BayScaper"
program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the Maine Board of
Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically sound
landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is to
"motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
• Use city web site to make information available (e.g., guidance regarding
threshold for permit review; educational materials regarding best
management practices; information for empowering citizen monitors;
links to www.cascobay.org, www.mywatershed.com, and other internet
based educational material, etc.)
• Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats
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portland

south Portland
setting
•

Densely populated, population stable over past 10 years (23,324)

•

Bounded on two sides by water, Fore River and Casco Bay

• Land area is 12 square miles; coastline is ten miles
• Industry, Portland International Jetport, a series of shopping malls,
portions of the Maine Turnpike and Route 295 contribute to large amount
of impervious surface
• Oil transport dominates commercial activity in the harbor: tankers
offload oil which is stored in large tanks adjacent to the Fore River
•

Marinas provide water access and recreational opportunities

•

Draft shellfish ordinance is first step towards shellfish harvest, beginning
with possible depuration digging

water quality issues
• Toxics from combined sewer overflows include those from industrial
sources

City staff regularly test
water quality at Willard
Beach in South Portland

•

Dissolved oxygen levels in the Stroudwater River among lowest in
Casco Bay

•

Historical activity at the South Portland shipyard contributed
contaminants to Casco Bay
•

Contaminants in sediments
complicate maintenance
dredging due to difficulty of
dredge spoil disposal

Model activities
•

Integrated pest management
applied to municipal facilities:
minimized use of fertilizers/
pesticides through soil testing,
species selection, and limited
application of chemicals as
last resort

South Portland

Frienas of Cosco BCfV

T)

• Stormwater addressed by annual street sweeping and catch basin
cleaning; drains stenciled with "Don't dump: Drains to Casco Bay";
prepared to comply with Phase II stormwater regulations
•

Aggressive program underway to remove combined sewer overflows

•

Maine Department of Environmental Protection study underway in Long
Creek to assess the effects of airport runoff on water quality in Long Creek

•

An industrial pretreatment program reduces toxic input to the waste
water treatment plant

•

Use of the preferred Entercoccus method for monitoring water quality at
Willard Beach

•

Pet waste bags available at Bug Light Park and Willard Beach

• Infiltration strip to catch stormwater at Bug Light Park parking lot

opportunities
Restore and protect shellfish growing and swimming areas
•

Educate boaters, especially "live-aboards," to hold their sewage and have
it pumped out at a disposal facility

•

Expand pet waste policy, especially in areas that drain to the bay

•

Develop rapid response protocol to implement beach closure

Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxies
•

Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards and
marinas

•

Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)

•

Participate in negotiation of consent decree between Maine Department
of Environmental Protection and South Portland Shipyard regarding
remediation of contaminated sediments

•

Develop upland disposal option to facilitate disposal of contaminated
dredge spoils

• Review reports on tank farm oil/water separators

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements
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south portland

•

Use natural landscape to treat municipal stormwater and provide
complementary uses such as recreation and open space
Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas

•

Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College
Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
and public access television programming related to the ecology, history,
and recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay
Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach resid ents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
•

south Portland provides
bags as incentives for dog
owners to clean up after
their pets at willard
•
Beach

south Portland

Use city web site to make information available (e.g., guidance regarding
threshold for permit review; educational materials regarding best
management practices; information for empowering citizen monitors;
links to www.cascobay.org, www.mywatershed.com, and other internet
based educational material, etc.)
Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats

Frienas of (Cisce

HO y
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Cape Elizabeth
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setting
•

Suburban setting with two state parks along the coast and Fort Williams
municipal park

• Town comprises 15 square miles of land area; coastline in Casco Bay is
5.1 miles
•

Population grew by 2.42% during last 10 years (now 9,086)

•

Casco Bay provides recreational opportunities and scenic vistas

water Quality Issues
•

Few water quality issues due to municipal sewer system and lack of
industry

• Accumulation of seaweed in Peabbles Cove is the source of low dissolved
oxygen in that area
• Potential for elevated heavy metals, sediments, phosphorus, and bacteria
from stormwater runoff as described in the Town Center Stormwater
Management Plan
•

Fort Williams Park and
Portland Head light
receive 1/2 million visitors

a year, who come to enjoy
fine views of Casco Bay
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Stormwater affects Trout Brook

Model activities
•

Developed a stormwater management plan; implemented half of
recommended infrastructure improvements.

Community strategies to Imrrove the Bay

cape Elizabeth

• Good street sweeping practices
• Careful use of fertilizers/pesticides, use restricted to athletic fields
• Effective carry in, carry out trash policy at Fort Williams
• Active land trust makes Cape Elizabeth a leader in permanently
dedicated open space
• Effective wetland protection

An active land trust

makes Cape
Elizabeth a leader
in permanently
dedicated open
space

opportunities
Reduce impacts of pesticides and other toxics
• Develop written protocol for integrated pest management program
• Promote best management practices (available from the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection and US EPA) with boatyards
and marinas
• Require new developments to maintain naturally occurring vegetated
buffers, to limit stormwater flow to pre-development levels, and to address
stormwater quality (in terms of nutrients and toxics)
• Limit stormwater flow contributing to South Portland CSO

Manage land use to minimize pollution impacts
• Amend the shoreland zone to require 250 foot setback for streams,
wetlands and other riparian areas

Pond Cove in cape
Elizabeth

• Support public and private efforts to protect open space through
acquisition and easements

,-'.

I

Cape Elizabeth

Friends of Casco Bay
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• Participate in NEMO: Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials, an
education program housed at the Southern Maine Technical College
• Complete infrastructure improvements listed in Town Center Stormwater
Management Plan
• Inventory wetlands (using National Wetlands Inventory, state wetlands
maps, aerial photographs, and field surveys) and establish a wetlands
protection plan
• Conduct watershed-based nutrient loading analysis and use to assess
potential impact of septic systems and impervious surface on water
quality; consider adopting ordinance that limits housing density to
protect water quality

Raise public awareness of water quality issues in Casco Bay
•

Develop K-12 curriculum materials, service learning opportunities, and
public access television programming related to the ecology, history, and
recreational and commercial benefits of Casco Bay

• Distribute educational materials to landowners promoting the
"BayScaper" program, a joint effort of the Friends of Casco Bay and the
Maine Board of Pesticides Control, to encourage the use of ecologically
sound landscaping practices by landowners - the goal of the program is
to "motivate and teach residents how to apply knowledge instead of lawn
care chemicals to maintain enjoyable, bay-friendly landscapes"
•

Use town web site to make information available (e.g., guidance
regarding threshold for permit review; educational materials regarding
best management practices; information for empowering citizen
monitors; links to www.cascobay.org, www.mywatershed.com, and other
internet-based educational material, etc.)

Ship Cove at Fort
Williams Park
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•

Provide information about discharge laws and availability of pumpouts to
residents registering boats

Community strategies to Improve the Bay

cape Elizabeth
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Casco Bay Estuary Project
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Friends of Casco Bay
2 Fort Road
South Portland , ME 04106
207-799-8574
www.cascobayorg
keeper@cascobayorg

Casco Bay Estuary Project
University of Southern Maine
49 Exeter Street
Portland, ME 04104
207-780-4306
www.cascobayusm.maine.edu
kyoung@usm .maine.edu
A project affiliated with the
Edmund S. Muskie School of Public Service
and the Marine Law Institute.

